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FROM ME (EDITORII.L) 

Before introducing this Newsletter No 28 - a few personal notes. 

First may I wish you all a Happy Christmas and some good canoeing in 
1982. 

Secondly, could I trouble you to alter your address book or make a note 
on the back of a crhgar-e t t.e packet of my new address as above. ('1e moved a fortnight 
ago) If you have recently written to my old address - never mind as the Post Office 
are forwarding mail on to ·me. 

Now this Newsletter - again I have not been able to include the expedition 
report on our recent Llaskan Expe:dition, - you have my promise that it will appef'r 
in the next 'Letter due out early in the New Year. 

The ·4th. National Sea Canoeing Symposium has been we Ll, subscribed to and 
the indications are it will be a success. 1:gain a full report will appear in the next 
'Letter. 

Lppearing in this News Le t t.e r is the usual batch of correspondence, 
1xped.reports and information, both useful and/or interesting (at least in my opinion~~) 

L. S .K. C. SHOPPING LIST 

l1SKC Ties £2 .50 each inc. p & p. 
hSKC Stickers 30 pence each inc. p & p. 
/SKC Letter headed peper@ 5p par sheet (orders in multiples of 10 only) 
3rd. National Sea Canoeing Symposium Report@ 75 pence inc. p & p. 
i.SKC 'T' shirts smell/med:i.um/large/X large @ ,S3 .30 each inc. p & p. 
LSKC Sweat Shirts small/medium/large/X large @ +:6 ~00 each inc. p & p. 
LSKC woollen sweaters (order from Sharon Rowe - see previous trewsletters) © £11 each. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR 1982. The 1982 subscription (£3.00) can be paid as soon as you like 
and I have provided a f'orm for this purpose. Those of you who have joined recently 
(within the lest couple of months), though you have received all the 1981 Newsletters, 
are invited to remit only £2.00 for next years subscription. 
I shall only print sufficient Newsletters to go out to paid up members when I run 
ofWhe next edition ( I need to keep costs down as much as possible) and so to 
enUe your copy early in the new year, do let me have your sub. very soon. 

lease tear· off --------------- ----------------- 
and send to John Ramwe Ll., 4, \'/avell Garth, :-:iandal, \iakefield, ':I. Yorks. 

LPl.-'LICJ.TION FOR RLNET,bL OF ML:MB1RSHIP TO 1,.S.K.C. 1982 £3.00 
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00~ 
This is your Newsletter, ••.• you are paying for it. It's success or otherwise 
depends on your contributions; so please let me hear from you with your news, 
views, opinions and expedition reporta. Any item of gear you find particularly useless 
of useful ...• let's be hearing about it. \Je are reaching almost 400 committed sea 
canoeists. 



A WEEKS SEA CANOEING JULY 24th, to JULY 30th. 12.§.g_ 

At the Anwoth Camp site, Gatehouse of Fleet, Kirkcudbrightshire, SCarLAND. 

More a holiday than a course, though there will be some coaching, sea proficiency 
assessments (if required) and led expeditions (day and night) with talks on sea 
canoeing related subjects. 

This is the 5th. biennial course and is timed to coincide with the. Gatehouse 
Gala Week (fun for all the family while the canoeists are on the water) 

Self catering with a grand barbecue on the final evening. 

Cost £7.00 per canoeist ( to pay for instructors expenses and the barbecue) 
make cheques payable to the Advanced Sea Kayak Club and send to me John 
Ramwell, 32, Glebe Road, West Perry, Huntin5don, Cambs. 

Closing date •••. when the course is full, and if previous experience is anything 
to go by, this should not be far ~way ••.•. so hurry! 

CORRESPOt1DEI'-1CE 

From Ed van Rossum, Netherlands. 

Dear John, ...... 
The request of Tony 1,latton anou t DLN1URK makes me wonder if my (limited) 

knowledge of Danish waters would be a topic for the symposium, say 10 minutes or 
so. I did D 110 naut. mile solo trip among the islands but did more extensive 
sailing there previously and read up about the area. The Danes themselves did 
not seem to do much open water canoeing, and appeared surprised at my moderate 
crossings. 
Dutch coas t : it took the Council of 1:ostvoorne (south of Hook) two months to 
~rm their permi;,sion to use the beach for our we ek vri th Nigel L. f:ow I hear 
from a solo surf .canoe Ls t that he indeed has been sent away from some busier 
beeches occasionally, but usually finds a quiter spot to launch, so the bureaucrats 
are not alwaJs as fierce as they sound. It is of course sensible not to provoke 
them by surfing in bo-tvzo e n a cr-ovrd of bathers, but again most campings are a little 
way inland ....• so where ar,e you to leave your loaded canoe~ Coastal campings 
tend tend to be full too in summer, and not Lrrtur-e s be d in one day customers. '\d,ld' 
camping or spending the night in the dunes is heavily fines (if discovered) 

Gerard Diependaal ue.e with me in the norther estuaries when we were _hit by a 
thunder s qua.Ll., maybe.wind.force 8, and he turned tail, which split our party 
and lost us our tide.'Only years later did he tell me it was not he but his boat 
that decided it. Some owners here have cut back the skeglike bit on their Nordkapps. 
I have some ideas· on 'ske gs , keeping course and lessening drift, based on some 
knowledge of sailing boat design and beheviour;. and contact with German and Sv;edish 
kayak builders. ·1,Jould you like: an article about it? (YLS PLEJ.SL, sa.) 

Portugal : does i.lan Byde and prospective paddlers realise the water on the 
\"/est coast is very cold (I don't trust the tourist office figures - they may be 
valid for.the south coast round St. Vincent) compared with the summer air; due 
to water from deep down surfacing there? no Mediterranean bath water~~ I know, 
it nearly got me "on an innocent swim off the be'e ch e i. century ago when I was 
that much younger. I should like neoprene or other isolation there, at least 
for the trunk. May we he ar- of their trip, ff a I'ready made? 

Use arid condense what you like for the News Let.ter , · 1,nd la st but not least, 
it is marvellously thick and varied, from all over~ 

. ..... 
Does this answer your request "ke ep in touch"? 

Sincerely, 
Ed van Rossum 



TO SEE T.HE BISHOPS AND THE CLERKS. by Derek A.tlairon. 
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Miles. 

Paul's 1100 clattered down the hill to Porth Claas, its characteristic cries 
announcing its return long before it came into view. 

Paul's face suggested that his meeting with the Coastguard had not been favourable. 
"North 5 to 6 ••.. he does 'nt advise it". 

Sure enough, the puffy white clouds were jogging past beneath an ultra blue sky. 
Porth Cla~s seemed very sheltered. 

A lengthy discussion followed concerning our planned trip out from POrt Claas across 
Ramsey Sound and then over to South 3ishop light house and on up, passing between 
the Clerks, to North Bishop. ',rhough only 1.5 miles, both Ramsey Sound and· the area 
around the Bishops and Clerks were noted for their tide races and overfalls. One 
thing was clear, if we did go the trip would be a bit bumpy. 

Eventually it was agreed that we would paddle as far dS Ramsey Sound to check on 
the conditions ••• playing the rest of the trip by ear. Paul did'nt seem too keen as. 
a result of the Coastguards advice about a trip to South Bishop, but he was quickly 
won over to the idea of a trip to Ramsey. 

Running to canoeing time ( + 30 minutes 8-igter planned departure time) our kayaks 
slipped into the still waters of the harbour and then headed out towards the Sound. 

Just as we had suspected Ramsey Sound was almost flat, the north going stream having 
just begun. Approaching Foel-fawr, I passed t:0.e spot w:O.ere some months previously 
I'd been chased by a snorting bull seal, angry at my proximity to a female seal. 
This time only a few young seals bobbed up to the surface intent upon following our 
craft until more interesting and edibl distractions caught t:O.eir attention. 
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Of'f the south end of Ramsey a north west stream was running. Be tween exploring some 
of the superb sea caves which exist around the island, we were able to practice 
our ferry glides between Ynyscantwr. 

"Let's go around Ynys Bery" suggested Julian. 

Puffins, Guillemots and seals greeted us. Around a jagged cliff drifted South 
Bishop light house as if sailing northwards. The long white finger nails marking 
the overfalls off Llechau-isaf could be clearly seen. 

Like moths attracted to it's light, we decided to set off. Already the north stream 
was running, Nearing South Bishop we hit the firat of the overfalls of about 
2 or 3 feet caus i.ng little bother apart from the odd ·,,ave which would wash over us. 

We found ourselves slightly north of the Bishop and after a quick stop in an eddy 
we slipped south around the light house. Sheltered from the north wind we stopped. 
Julian, in his haste, had earlier forgotten to have a pee, but there was no-where 
to land! Out with the niagic 5 pints bottle. 'Is that what you use" asked Julian 
bemused. For five minutes he sat in deep thought but without result and he finally 
decided to grin and bear it. 

From South Bishop we headed up t o-vards Daufraich expecting to encounter a nortb. 
east stream as reported in the Pilot. Instead it was running north we sf towards 
Ireland. By now our kayaks had been swung into a ferry glide, a task which was 
becoming more and more difficult as we were swept north west. \Vo would have to 
paddle hard to reach the island of Daufraich. Nearing the island the ovcrfalls 
increased. To be back amongst large ov8rfalls felt exhiler~ting. Visual contact 
with each other was minimal and rescues would have been difficult. 

Nearing the island the overfalls eased of.f a bit allowing us to regroup. It would. 
have been far too. easy to 'put your head down and !'So I forgetting about the other 
meCTbers of the party. 

A few brief words about Julia.n's sup0rb support stroke in the overfalls and then 
back into smaller 3-4 foot overfalls, and on up to our lunch stop at North Bishop. 

111/here can we land?" I asked. Paul pointed to a rock in the distance; adding almost 
as an after-thought 11., •••••• but it was a· calm day". Julian's thought about 
relieving himself had returned and his face fell upon hearing Paul. 

Leaving the overfalls behind us we slipped behind North Bishop to shelter beneath 
the jagged rocks. Despite a careful se~rch the only pot0ntial landing spot seemed 
to be at the side of a group of seals who were basking in the sun. As we appoached 
they slipped into the water leaving one seal lying flat on its back fast ~sleep •. 

Feeling a sense of urgency Julian soong0t it to move. ''Wake up you silly bugge r" 
he shouted. Like a canoeist woken from his after paddle snooze, the.seal sat up 
with a start, looked around and then bounced into the sea. 

The swell had returned and the risk of damaging our ka~aks forced a reluctant 
decision to lunch afloat. Determined to 'do it', Julian reached for the 5 pints 
bottle; and a few minutes or deep concentration; then the smile of success. 

It was now nime for lunch. Sea canoeists at lunch often·produce a wide.range of 
tasty delights, some stranger than others. Out of Paul's canoe appeared a tin, a 
lid opener, a fork, and finally a tin of sardines. Despite the condition Paµ]. 
excited his taste buds munching his prescious sardines. Being more traditional I 
rmimched into rrry two-handed sized door stop sandwich while Julian attacked an 
assortment of goodies. 

Over lunch we discussed our plan of action. Ne had planned to wait one and half 
hours for the tide to turn south, but this was now impossible. 1fo therefore faced 
two possibilities; either to stay aflaot in the shelter of North Bishop or to attempt 
a mile and half ferry glide across to the northern end of Ramsey •.... or iii we missed 
Ramsey,· St. David's Head. Rather than get bored and cold, the latter course was 
chosen and we cautiously edged our kayaks out into the main stream. 

With the wind on our stern we found that we were ma.king progress towards Ramsey. 
Our transit on South Bishop slipping in and out of view·behind the islands and 
reefs. The effect of wind a6ainst tide was clearly in evidence, large overfalls 
with white foam cascadin6 off their crests. 
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Julian would occasionally race po.st down a wave stern ruddering frantically avoiding 
a collision with me. Sensing some good photography I moved ahead and swung my 
Nordkapp braadside on. A few hasty shots of Julian with my Nikorios, then a shout .•.. 
Paul was hurtl:i..ng towards me l : I grabbed his bow, pushing it away from me. 'Splat' 
I was in, and with out my paddle. 

Surrounded by white bubbles, blue water and silence, time slowed down and thoughts 
· casually drifted through my head. " ••.. hmm ....• this feels nice •...• warmer than I 
thought ...•... wonder what Paul thinks .... he Ll.l , where's my paddle!" 

Then I remembered that tho paddle and.Leash were eves: the up-turned hull of my 
kayak, and though elasticated, it would demand some sorting out. " ... what about 
air .... " 

My head bobbed up. Paul's stern W;J.S just in view; I ro.ached out grabbing hold of 
his spare paddles to complete an Eskimo rescue. 

Paul and Julian looked relieved at the thought of not having to attempt a deep 
sea rescue. 

After checking that nothing had been lost, we headed on towards the northern shore 
of Ramsey and calmer waters. Entering t he Sound WG hitched a ride with tho eddy 
which runs down to tho Bitches ..• a thin peninsul~ of rocks stretching out from 

island and interspersed by -~isulleys; t he at ream in the Sound WJ..s now slack. 

We slipped back to the mainland and he ade d along the coast to Porth CLaas , once 
again in the shelter of the cliffs. 

upon landing we spotted the CJastguard landrover parked beside Paul's car. Carrying 
our kayaks up the beach, we walked past. The Coastgaurd was busy talking to a 
fisherman. Paul reported our safe return. A quick radio call and he returned to 
his conversation. 

The clouds still jogged p~st 3Jld Paul's car disappeared up the hill, its sound 
following after it. 

Derek ~-iairon. 
Acka}ess, Pontac, St. Clement, Jersey. 

CORRELPOl'-lDENCE 
om Kevin Mansell, Jersey, Channel Islands, 

Dear John 

......... 
During the summer I spent a few weeks canoeing in the Baltic and I had an 

amazing encounter with a German person in the Danish town of Nys t.e d , ',fe had an 
evening paddle around the town and when He landeda German gentleman and his wife,, 
who both appeered to be in their 60' s came up to the canoes. \/hen the mans aw the 
Nor dkapp written on my canoe he we rrt quite wild, for want of a better word. 
lifter he had calmed down it became apparant that he hed paddled around Nordkapp 
in a two man folding canoe in 1936. He left from Hamm&rfest and landed in 
Porsargefjiord. We spent the rest of the evening talking in his ceravan and we 
listened with awe as he described how in the last wc1r he had smuggled letters 
from Germany to Denmark across the Fehman Belt, a crossing of 12 miles. 

I hope to write a full article for future newsletters about the canoeing 
trip and about Kurt Behnke Bnd his canoeing. 

Best wishes 
Kevin Mansell. 



From the Daily Telegraph, Thursday, 16th. July,1981 

'BEST ' BEACHES FULLY POLLUTED S.WS RE?ORr • 

Many of ·Britain's favourite beaches, including some known for "safe bathing" are 
in a filthy condition seriously polluted with human excretement, says a report 
published today. 

The rep0rt, in the NEW SCIENTIST, says that 190 of the 633 beaches sampled were at 
risk from sewage pollution. 

In fact, Britain has cnly 25 beaches wh.i ch meet the standards of cleanliness laid 
down by the E.E.C. to qualify as o. 'Eurobeach'. 

A prime candidate for the title of '.Britain's most polluted beach' was New :Brighton 
on Merseyside. "Faecal matter, contraceptives, fat balls, sewer scum and nous eho Id 
w~ste litter the once popular sandt shoreline,' says the reprt. 

Swansea Bay has been ruined by raw se~age, industrial discharge and heavy lead 
mercury pollution, while spectacular b.J.cteria counts were recorded at Bridlington 
where untreatedsewage was dumped at low ·vater marks. 

Eastbourne, Pevensey Bay and .tlastings were all 'black spots' with high bacteria 
counts. Brighton's sewage came ashore at Saltdean. 

From Margate to Dover, sewage from 500,000 people was discharged into the sea at 
close to low water mark. 

The report cites .American medical research work showmg that people who swim in 
polluted waters have a higher that usual risk of vomiting, diarrhoea, nausea, 
fever and stomach aches. Other diseases such as ?olio and par .. Ntyphoid might also 
be transmitted. 

From Dick Richards, Regional Controller, ~1.Ill.Coastgaurds. 

I must mention one problem which has occurred t,.iice in this Region in the 
last fortnight; the finding of empty canoes at sea by vessels. 
One was recovered and, as it belonged to a surf club, vas marked so that, after 
some effort, the Club was contacted and was able to confirm that it had been 
lost and abandoned and that no-one was missing. 

In the other case the canoe bore no markings and the situation became complicated 
when initial enquiries revealed twoJsea canoeidts touring in the area. This 
resulted in considerable search effort and investigation before the two were 
located (safe) and unconnect ed with the empty boat and paddle, with no-one 
reported missing the search could be ended with caution. It would be nelpful 
if we could encourage sea canoeists and clubs to advise the appropriate iiIBCC/SC 
of any canoes that are abandoned or lost together with a description and a last 
known position, This 9ould be very useful to ii.M.Coastguard in avoiding search 
action which would have to be taken if 3:fly doubt exists. 

-.-.-.-.-.-.-.- ----- - 
Note from the 'Ed'. 
A step further than this might be the encouragement of sea canoeist's to 'label' 
their kayaks on a permanent basis to assist in identifying ownership in situations 
described above .• This procedure might also prevent loss by theft and aid 
recovery of stolen craft. 

********·*********·***-*·*********'*** ******* ******* 
COURSES 
C.A.t."\fOE SURFING COURSE 27th-29th Novcmbe r , 1981 
A ·weekend residential course led by Raymond Rowe of Pl_s y Brenin to cover 
practical aspects of SURF CANOEING 
Details from Courtland Centre (CA), Nr. Kings bridge, South Devon. Tel. Loddiswell 227. 

-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- 
B.C.U. Senior Instructor (INLAND) Training and Assessment Course at Offord on 
the River Ouse, Huntingdon, Cambs. Staffed by Ian Bourn and Keith Maslen and 
staged by the Huntingdon Canoe Club •..• over the weekend of 16/17/18 October,1981. 
Send cheque (payable to Hunts. Canoe Club) for £5,00 to me, John J.Ramwell. .... , .. , . - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 



The following is an extract (source unknown) sent to me by Raymond Rowe. I hope 
that you find it as interesting es I did. 

11In 1928 Captain Romer proposed to go alone in a collapsible boat with only an 
auxiliary sail, and to windward rather than from west to east to cross the Atlantic, 

He left Lisbon on the 28th .il1arch sitting up in his 'Deutscher Sport' - seated from 
the first to the. last of the paddle strokes that would mark his wake, his legs 
festering in the close dampness of the hull. .Mter a few days at sea the kayak, 
which was supposed to have a certain minimum buoyancy at the price of some added 
discomfort, was torn by a big wave ; the cloth gave and let the sea into the sitting 
compartment, turning it into a big salt w&ter bath wherff his prepacked provisions 
floated about in their supposedely water-tight wrappings. The leak continued and added 
dangerousely to the weight of the provisions, fresh water and sails, some 1,500 pounds 
in all. He had to bail without being able to move, bending double to scoop a 
little water from between his legs. In this state he could not hope to get a night's 
or even an hour's sleep, but he managed somehow to come to terms with the sea; he 
dozed in the troughs of the wcves and when he felt that he was on their crests 
corrected his course with a touch of the helm, bailed, and then dozed again for a few 
seconds. That did not stop him from being overturned by one breaking wave, and once 
again he was swamped, still, he kept his health and after four nights and three days 
vii thoutany real sleep he put into the Canaries. In Germany they nere relieved, but 
nobody thought that he would go on with the project. 

On the 2nd. June Romer set out again with th~ee months of sailing ahead of him. 
As On Merrien says in his excellent book on single handed sailing (Les Navigateurs 
Solitaires, D1NOBL), three months of sitting, always sitting, and unable to move, 
unable to stretch out or bend his legs, straighten his back or pr.ioperly fulfil the 
simplest human need. Three months Hith the lower half of his body soaked, as bad 
with the deck cover on as without it, his kayak becoming an unwholesome vapour bath, 
a hotbed; ,;ithout the deck cover the rain and the sea came in, but no fresh air. The 
upper half of his body was baked under the fierce tropical sun which burnt his neck, 
his arms and even his head, for 2fter the first month he hed lost the last of his bets, 
One danger always haunted him - that smnstroke nould drive him mad. 

Three months without ever really sleeping or lying down, unable to turn round, unable 
ever to relax completelt:y, for if his kayak were to broach it would capsize even in a 
moderate sea. blso very neErly three months without anything hot to eat or drink, 
for as happened to Harbo and Samuelson and to G-erbault, his parafin stove gRve him 
trouble and in a kayak that sort of accident could.be fatal. For what little cooking 
he was able to do Romer used to put the stove between his legs, and one day when it 
had burst into flames he had to fling it overboard to av o i d being burnt alive. 

Thr-. morrths of exacting toil, shaken and tossed about by every wave while he tied 
hir(.Jlf in knots trying to bc1il out the boat, exesperated by the incessant flapping 
of the canvass. 

They were also months of fear, for he was constantly assailed by sharks, sv1ordfish, 
porpoises and whc1les,that rubbed themselves against the fragile canvass hull or browsed 
the weed that co~ered it. h special device had to be fitted to uarn that they were 
present; it was useless in f'ac t because he could nothing to defend himself anyway 
and it only became an added torture to his nerves. To keep his enemies at bay he would 
beat on an empty tin, or at night flash his torch, but then·the flying fish attracted 
by the light flew straight into his face. 

One day a big shark accompanied by three little ones ettacked the boat: Romer fired 
2.t them without effect. Enraged, the biggest shark swam t.owar-ds him and diving at the 
last moment struck the bottom of the kayak with its back, so hard that he felt the 
boat lift and s- vi the _thin fabric yield under the impact. It se eme d in no meed to 
forego a promising meal and so dived again. Seizing the first thing that came to hand, 
the jackstaff of his American ensmgn, he struck the be13st with it as it swam past. 
In the ensueing scuffle the flag unfurled in the sunlight, the shark reared out of 
the water, dived again and was soon no more. "The American Colours triumph all 
along the line", one reporter later sEJiil. with a straight face. 

Romer did not go mad, but the salt ate into his skin and his body was covered with 
painful sores. The trade winds and the sun hardened the crust of salt and his hair was 
white with it until the tropical rains wa ahe d it m-wy; but he could not even get up 
to take advantage of that and his legs were alwe.ys steeped in a brine bath. He had 
said that he would get to the Antilles by the end of August and in fact he reached 
St. Thomas, one of the most northerly islands of the group, on the 31st. August ~fter 
eighty-eight days at sea like a 'floating mummy' ~ the most superhuman ordeal, perhaps 
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even more terrible than Aln Bomb2rd's similar journey, that any man has ever voluntarily 
undergone, His face under a three months' beard like Robinson Crusoe's, he staggered 
ashore but co.l Lap se d on the quay. He \WS taken to a hotel, and slept like like a log 
for forty-eight hours. 

'.1hen he awoke everybody in the island knew his story. They would have celebrated the 
occasion but the sores Hhich healed on the upper part of his body got no better on 
his thighs, vhd ch we r'e svo LLen and inflamed from the salt wa te r , and he had to spend 
several rze eks in hospital. Governor Lvans handed him the decoration wh i ch had lbeen 
spe ca i.Ll.y created for Lindbergh, the first pilot to fly the J-1tlantic alone. 

After some delay before the Jl.mericen authorities could get his papers in crder, Romer 
left St, Thomas for New York early in October, vrhich is already dangerously late in 
the season. Days we rrt by. It is 1,500 miles from St. Thomas to J\Te\1 York and 1,200 
to Cape Hatteras, which he would have to pass close in and where he should have been 
sighted within a month at the latest, By mid November there was still no news , 
Early in December a severe hurricane sTTept precisely along his route. If by any chance 
Romer nas still alive this must ,1ithout doubt have sealed his fate, and in fact he 
uas never seen again. 

Thus Romer had f'a i.Le d, or had only par t i a.l Ly succe e de d in a demonstration that had 
cost him his life. In 1 952 it nas a Frenchman who v.a s to attempt to prove what, Romer, 
for all his bravery, had not been able to prove. 

Doctor l,lain Bombard' s purpose \JBS almost the same as Romer' s: to show that a ship 
urecked mariner could survive in the Atlantic if he h2d the right sort of boat and 
above all if he knew how to live off the sea itself •. The conception was even w i.Lde r 
than Romer's for he meant to put to sen for three months without any supplies, not 
even fresh water; he claimed that enough fluid could be pressed from fish to make up 
for a lack of both nator and sug'ars. He oven found tuo compenions to fall in with his 
idea, bu.tone of them soon changed his m:i,nd. He was put off by the mere sight of 

'l'P.eretique' in wh i oh he was to cross the ocean. \iith a beam of 1.9 metres she was 
v1idC::r than Romer' s 'Deuts.cher Sport', but most of the width was taken up by the 
two cylindical floats joined togethet in e V, end she ,ws shorter than 'Deutscher 
Sport', less than 5metres overall. There was no real shelter for the cr-ew and· he r' 
only sail was a bit· of stuff carried on what could hardly be called a mast. 

Bombard put to sea on the 25th. lJay 1 952 with only one other companion for the voyage. 
This may have made 'l'Heretique' a little less uncomfortable but the absence of the 
Dutchman left them with only the bare minimum of contact with the rest of tho world. 

'I.hen they left Monaco early that morning the press W8S nell represented, sure or 
almost sure that they were taking the last ever photographs of the t~o voluntary 
castaways. The two hoped to ro2ch Floride in three months. If they succeed it is 
almost certain that every ship and aircraft flying over the sea will be equipped 
with a 'Bombard Boat'. For their sustance the castaways arE: relying on \'hat fish 
they can catch and on the p Lank t on they can scoop from the sea surface Hi th a net. 
The planktoy,which is the oril.y diet of whales, is made up of microscopic animals and 
algae very rich in cal.or i.e s and vitamins. Dr. Bombard, a.fter months of experiments 
in the laboratory, is convinced that sea water is drinkable if rri.xe d with the juic·es 
that can be e xt.r-ao te d from fish with an orange squeezer. In f'ac t 'l'Heretique' 
does carry one small case of concentrated food and a container of fresh water, but 
these are sealed and they have swor-n not to touch them except in dire emergency. 
Dr. Bombard considers the first leg from foonaco to Gibralter the most dangerous 
2s the Mediterranean, being a lend locked sea, is poorer in fish than the Atlantic. 

In feet the first stage did not bring them to Gibralter but to Minorca in thE: Balearic 
Islands, and it t~ok Bombard and Palmer seventeE:n days to get there. For Palm0r that 
experience was enough and he too gave up, leeving Bombard with nobody to play chess 
v1ith. He' -rec-.ched the Atlantic .a few days later and soon af t.e rwar-ds , when he was 
thought to be lost somewhere off the coest of l'.orocco, put quitely into Cesablpnca. 
.After recuperating there he set off aga i n and no ache d the Canaries on 3rd,Septembcr, 
four months efter he had lof~ Monaco , Except whe n ashore he he d lived off what he 
could get from the sea, but it w2s not until 20th. October thet he loft on the longest 
stage of the voyage, intending to let himself drift as fpr as the Antiles; with 
'i'Heretique' there could be no question of deliberate navigetion. 

Bombard grew gradually we ake r during the vo.yE'!ge. His weight at the start had been 
69 kilos, end he had soon lost 10 kilos and then another 5; as the deys ~ent by this 
well built man was·down to only 50 kilos, The thirty foot wPvcs did not worry him 
so much as did Amelia} the af1ectionate whaie who repe;:-tediy failed to overturn 
the boat" But •. ha t vrn:r-rie d him most vas the risk of a. puncture, for al though the 
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the inflatable had watertight compartments he ste t: always afraid of them getting torn; 
every shark was a menace and he had only e. Hhistle to keep them away. He found this 
less effective than good sm~cks with a paddle and these he applied liberally when there 
were many sharks about. He even 2.llowed himself the pleasure of photographing them 
if they were around 30 feet in length. 

All the same Bombard reached Bar-bado e , on the verge of exhaustion, on the 23rd. 
December, having covered a distance of almost 7,000 kilometres without breaking into 
his emergency rations. He we i.ghe d only 48 kilos and for sixty-five days he had kept 
alive, as he had said he nou.l d , entirely on fish, plankton and fish juices extre.cted 
with a contrivence of his own invention. Before he set out the possibility of a 
cas t awey surviving at sea without food had al.weys beon considered a f Pntesy. 1,fter 
this astonishing seven months voyage he he.d proved his point. 

On his return Bombard became a well known figure in France. His name henceforth 
associated w i th the subject of survival, ensuring the success ofl. the inflatable 
boat in which he had made the voyage. 

NOTICES 

The British Schools Exploring Society. 50th. l:nniversary Expedition. 1982 

In Tilly and August of 1982, the Society will field its 50th. /.nmve r-s ar-y 1xpedition 
to the island of .Angmagssalik, off King Frederik VI coast on the east of Greenland - 
the worlds largest island - and almost on the 1:rtic Circle - an area first explored 
in1932 by Gino \iatkins expedition. The 1982 lmniversary Expedition will combine 
scientific research with adventurous training over seven weeks for 70 young men and 
women. It will form the first stage of a two year continuous programme of research 
and exploration, linked by a small and seperately constituted wintering party, and 
will provide a larger and more complete experience in exploration and outdoor 
education than any other venture currently open to young men and women in Britain. 
Part of the Society field work will be developed in co-operation v,i th Copenhagen 
University within the progral!lffie of the International Geophysical Year, and further 
joint research projects are envisaged for 1983. 

The above is taken from a brochure issued by the British Schools Exploring ~ociety 
which goes on to elaborate on their propsed expedition. I received this brochure 
accompanied by the following letter .•••••• 

Dea_r Mr. Ramwe Ll., 

I noted your name and address in the racerrt edition of the Journal of 
~dventure Education. I have enclosed a copy of our brochure which was Sent to 
schools as it is possible that you would like to know about this Society's Golden 
Jubilee expedition, which will contain a kayaking phase to commemorate the death 
of Gino v.a tk l.ns in Eastern Greenland in the year of our foundation. Our Vice 
President was one of the two young RJF pilots supporting the British Lrtic .i.ir Route 
Expedition, so v,e have a direct link to 1::atkins and also to Cour-t.au.Ld , whose ice-cap 
trek we are also intending to re-enact. 

Perhaps we could insert a small i tern in your Nav.s Le t.t.e r-, which might 
attract POTENTHL LEJDJi;RS. I would be happy to furnish further details. 

Thank you. 
Yours sincerely, 
Peter F.Steer, 
Executive Director, 
Royal Geographical Society, 
1, Kensington Gore, 
LONDON, 
f}:;7 2.,,R. 

FOR Si.LE 
UMNAK sea kayak •••• S120 o.n.o. It is fully fitted out with hatches, pump and deck 
lines and is opaque yellow. 
Contact George Langton, l!.2, Beverley Road, Fl,\! FERRY. 



CORRESPONDENCE 
From Bernd Chz Li an, Hamburg._ 

Dear Jofuti, · 
Here. is my comment on the letters of Frank Goodman and Derek Hutchinson as 

well as to John Dowd's book: 

Thoughts to Original Kayaks. 

Derek exp l a.i.ne d that a 'kayak' is a hunter's boat. Frank underlined it by giving 
the fine example of· the young Inuit Eskimo who had never sat in ;1 kayak before but 
could paddle and come back with a seal behind the boat. 

All this shows clearly that the Inuit always use the kayak for short distances, 
they carry only tile hunting equipment, and if they had to stay away from home or il 
they had to go out in the open sea, then it was only for concrete hunting intentions. 
Incidentely this can be ·read in nearly all books on Inuit life. 
So the boat was f~st and'tippy'. It is also true tbat if an Inuit capsized he usually 
lost his life because he could not roll (and naturally also due to the water 
temperature, and being unable to swim, etc.). You can read as much literature 
as you wish but you will not get the conf't rmat i.on of the t vo points, viz. where 
the Kayak type comes from and whe the r the Inuit were able to roll. 
My personal opinion is that some tribes, e.g. the Canadian Inuits who were also 
caribou hunters and needed very fast boats, could.do the rolling, and others like_ 
many Greenlanders could not. 

'I'he.cs o-ce.Ll.ed Eskimo kayak can have only one specific design known to all of us. · 
But a kayak may have other designs; e.g. in the Oslo museum you can see a. kayak 
sewn by Fridtj of Nansen and Ronald Amundsen 'vh.i.ch has just the Klepper-kayak-design 
which Derek Hutchinson does not accept 3.S a kayak, · 
Very sorry, Derek, but the n~ne-plate really d~s say K~yak, 3nd I-pers-0nally trust 
the two exploreres·decision. By the way, in the book of Fridtjof Nansen you can · 
z ead that L1e kayaks had been deve Loped from the Canadian Canoes. All kayaks have a 
closed deck with the cockpit being closed by the occupant , Inuit have never used .'. 
spray-decks. This is a modern invention. 

Summary: The original kayak was not built for sea canoeing. 
It was not built for expeditions. 
It was not blil.ilt for rolling. 
vie have to differentiate between Eskimo kayaks and the other types of kayaks. 

Thoughts to lfodern Kaycl.k:s 

Modern kayaks appear in many different desi6ns, construction and size. Scientists 
have discovered that the opt i.ma.L length· for a kayak on tidal water should be from 
4. 5 metres to 6 ·metres wiu.ch is due to the d i et ance between the tidal waves, (The 
more waves you get· under your keel the aasier you will travel). · 
My personal experience is that the optimal size for a standard expedition kayak 
is 5 metres long.arid·not less than 58 ems. wide. The expedition Eskimo kayak should 
not_ be shorter than 5.30 metres and 58 ems wide due to the acute ends. 

As to all ohher arguments pro and con John Dowd , pro and con rudders, I have to say 
that I see no real arguments but different philosophies: 

· 1 • · Eskimo kayak 
2. Standard kayak 
3. 'Ji th rudder or with out. 

If I would discuss each of it I would have found as many followers as disagreement. 
So I will report on my own experiences on all thr2e _philosophies and leave it open 
to everyone to choose his own philosophy 3.nd with it his own type of boat and his 
own way of paddling. 

On one expedition (Maelstrom, Lofoton, Ncr th Nozway ) I had used a standard kayak: 
5 metres long, 60 ems. wide, acute ends, no compartments, no hatches, no pump, 
but with a rudder. I stowed provisions for t nrec weeks; 10 litres of water(normal 
consumption for a week), fishing equipment (rod, lines, pi.Lke cs ) ,a bucket containing 
5 litres - as it is very dangerous often to c Liiab down to the water lvel at low 
tide due to the sea W\::ed),a little boat cart (for all over land transport), radio, 
camara, filras, etc., thermo tent, polar s Lee p.i.n.g bag, -.iir-uattress, comp stove, fuel 
container (4 ltres), pots, c Lot he s , 10 sea charts, sea pilot, emergency equipment 
(flares, etc.), repair kit, first aid kit, etc., spare p~ddles. 

i{ell, this year I tried to get --Lll this in and on to an Iceflow Exped i t Lon kayak 
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(same trial I did with a Nordkapp and c1 Vyneck). The result was I had to carry 
two bags on'_the rear deck, I could stow only 6 litres of fuel, no polar bag, (only 
a normal down sleeping bag for comfortable sleep up to 5 degrees C.), food for only 
10 days, 5. sea charts mid no Pilot. So I really wonder how the great sea kayak 
expeditioners vii11 carry· their eq_uipment if each boat has to be an independant unit 
due to safety reasons (d.nd .only things not being of vital necessity may be shared 
like the boat cart, bucket, etc.). 
Incidentely, although l am not an over anx i ous person I would nece r roll with a 
kayak carrying on the rear deck important eq_uipment. Thus I would never go out with 
my boat in unpredictable weather conditions, nor wou Ld you, I'm sure! The risk 
would be of losing your clothes, tent, or even sleeping bag. So why I rua not allowed 
to take a Klepper ka;¥ak in t ncse circumstances in which I cannot roll, but being 
unsinkable, and will carry all my baggage insiJe. Is'nt that the srune? 
What did you say, the Speed? . 

0.K., back to the afore mentioned expedition on which we had to cross a 17 mile 
channel. The wind force was only 3, northeasterly while our course was north we at , 
It took 3 hours and I felt quite fresh. 'I'ho other two t.Suys arrived half an hour 
later and Here fully fed up. They said they n ad feared never to reach the land 
again. 

This year I did a similar trip together with the best German sea canoeist at the 
West Coast of Norway, both of us in an Iceflow. 
·- had the same veat.her condition, rill force 3 and lfof course over 10 miles. It was 
t possible to hold this course for more than a minute, then the boat turned up 

wind and went parallel to the waves , It really took so much power to get t he boat 
on the right angle to the wave s , You could lean arid' turn the boat on the right or 
left side, nothing would happen. 
So I must ask; what is safer, to use t118 paddling for the forward movement, and 
only for that (naturally not in rough conditions in which you must stabalize the 
boat), or to need the power to hold t.he course, or better try to get near t.ne 
required course? If your boat is equi.pcd with a rudder you would steer just with 
a little toe-tip ( that is what you think under such conditions as mentioned above} 
That is what both of us felt, rrry friend ha.d a lot of experience with boats without 
rudders. He was for many ye ans the Horth German Champiion in kayak racing. Moreover 
I would like to point out that since I use a kayak w i.t.hout a rud:.lar I cannot follow 
up compass courses precisely anymore. This is a great disadvantage and presents a 
high risk in my estimation. 

The stability of the rudder should be mentioned as well. In eight years I only 
broke it twice, and it was my fault both ocaas i ons because I was too Lazy to renew 
them as nedessary. I could see before I started that the rudd~r blade was rotten. 

11, I said,it was my f'au Lt , I had more Le akage s in my boat during t.hat time. 
d on each trip since half a year problems with my hatches and its covers. So, if 

you ask me, I will say: l3etter without hat.che s butLnevo r without rudder. Please 
let me stress that our rudder constructions in Ge:rimany are much stronger than yours 
and really safer (I did 'nt say that because I'm a Ce rman , I buy and use equipment 
from all over the world). 
Thus the sea canoeist with out rudder has to follow the boat's course while the 1,1G.11 

with the rudder e qui.puent follows up his compass course and will thus paddle the 
shortest distance. In the end he will have the same speed like the Eskimo kayaks 
or, and that is what I know and r2gret to say, be much f,J,ster, unde r certain conditions. 

If you compare your Eskimo sea kayak with a standard sea kayak on the sea you will 
easily discover that the Eskimo kayak will p.l.unge into the waves while the stand~d 
kayak will cut the waves and go over them. Plunging me ans starting again, and to 
start paddling means more ene rgy , Furtller:more you will get w0tter in an Eskimo 
kayak, although both b oat s have the same height above the water (I have to mention 
this because with a standard sea kayak I do not mean t he s t andc.rd kayaks with too 
much bouyancy). May I also say that our va.l uab Ie hat che s work like a showe:r if 
the waves break directly over the bow. 
Well,· the hatches - I am really not sure whether they roally are an advantage. \1ith 
rrry standard kayak I always used an <llUJJinium suit case in 1hich all food for 
breakfast and lunch was stowed, and now I h3.VG to run ten times to the boat to get· 
out the food, or I have to pack every morning two plastic b3.tcss with food and coffee, 
etc., for breakfast • .And honestly, du you store at home trousers, cheese, underwear, 
bread, sausages ..... all mnxe d up together, and maybe the petrol container above 
it all!! It is perculiar for me, and very often I think of the good timew and my. 
alur,1inium suitcase ..... 

Ye ah , the oompar tmerrt s •.... this year when we re.ached the land we tried to carry my 
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boa.ton to the rocks. It was so damned heavy tnat we could hardly carry it, but 
finally We succeeded, Then I opened up t ne re ar natch, and wnat did I see ? , water .• no 
baggage at first glance, however, there was water. I had got ca. leak, The result was 
that I could bury my 8OKstg radio and ha.Lf of ;;iy food be.cause I had stowed IJY gear 
water-proofed. Previously in my standard kayak I h.id felt a leakage irmediately 
because the water would have run into my shoes. So, what is better? Compartnents with 
ev~ry risk of possible leakages and 8 contain0rs for brGakfast in thG 1.1orning and 
a pell-rnell stowed compar-trme t ? I have not yet made u_p my mind. But if I had to stow 
water-proof again, which will medn to minimize space of compartment, then I would 
prefer personally a standdrd kayak. 

As to the pump, I have to· communicate that I have .got many problems wi t h it. I once 
nearly drown0d when in a v2ry hi5h tide race the hose diconected frou the pump outlet 
and the water cane in. Since that time I 3lued the tape ovo r the pump outlet and will 
only 0pen it in the case of need. In view of the foot pump I mus t say that in a fully 
laden kayak 'with equiphlent under my kne~s I alw3.ys had problems to go inside or even 
worse to g0_ outside without effecting (j3lllaging) the hose and the metal pump-inlet. 
Moreover I found out that the hand pump on the rear deck is v,:~ry dangerous to use. 
For this reason I installed my hand pump xs i.de , in front of me. I situated myself 
in the kayak on Land and simulated padd Lfng and I found by that way a pump position 
which di t not interfere (no c orrt ac t s to the knces , no disturbance to padd Li.ng , even 
not in exhausted moveinerrt s of p.add l ing ) and is o asy to use. The hose was installed 
that way that I still can stow the same gear I had wi.th out the pump. 

Summary and personal conclusions. 

1. The best sea kayak and best suitable for expeditions is 3. s t andaz-d sea 
kayak (i.e. Lettman - Atla.ntik I; I mentioned it be cause it is known in 
England too. In Ce.ruany there are a lot of conpetitors, and I want the 
emphasis on the measurenent.s of this type, another suitable boat is the 
Klepper kayak , (,, ven equippeJ with a sail.) 

2. The kayak always should have a stable rudder (inportant for safety is to 
save power and to be able to follow up your coupas s course precisely). 

3, The Eskimo kayak is a cha.Ill.enge for every sea canoeist with certain disad..: 
vantages (speed, getting wet, Sj):3.CC) in view of the standard sea kayak, 

Note: I did not say anything to the speed bein6 indicated by Frank and Derek. 
Al though t.hat what counts for mo is to reach ny des t.inat i on no iaat be r how long it 
takes rae , I am pretty sure that nobody on a real expedition without any human 
help, outside in the wilderness will drive a Porsche, but will be glad to cone +hzough 
with an old nule .•.• or are your boats built to coupetc in races?. Then, hopefully 
no-one will do the next circumnavigation of EnlSlJ.nd in a rc:i,cin6 kayak ( what is 
possible under certcin waat he.r condn.t a ons ) . Instead of bo.i.ng proud of the speed, 
you should be proud of the behavt.oua of the boats in r ough water conditions. 
The sane stands also for the Klepper kayak which once in the be6innin5 saved rrry 
life when I was out at night at 7 to 8 wind f orc, and I nunaged to reach a sna Ll. 
island in safety. 

Kind re6ards. 
Bernd Chilian. 

ORDER FORM FOR J,. S .K. C. 1. COLLEN S1iE1 TERS 

J\7i,1'IB •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

l1DDRE~S " ........•..•.....•........ 

. . . . . . . ~ . 

l,:easurements 

CHEST •.••.•••••••••••.•.••.••••••••• 

i mi!PITS TO ·. P..ISTS •••••••••••••••••• 

dl.MPIT:., TO HIP:-3 •••••••••••••••••••• 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Send to Sharon Rowe, ~,iabod Cottage, Pl.as y Brenin, Capel Curi, N,"Viales, 1124- OET. 

Send cheque with or-de r (S11.OO) 
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C 0RRESP0N.DENCE 

From Verney Cresswell, Republic Seychelles. 

I have been away from the main island for some time so I have only just read 
y cur letter and A.S.K.C news. 

Tnank you ver:y much for including my requ2st in thelet::;ers section. I am 
praying that maybe some kind individual or club will help in setting up sea canoeing 
in Seychelles. 

Your progr3Jilllle seems as full as ever. I hope the we~ther w~s re~sonable 
for the trip to Mull. I do miss that part of t he world with its stark beauty, even 
though it is so different to the lush tropical vagetation of these islands. 

. Your summer expedition to Alaska sounds ver:y interesting indeed. I know it 
will be no picnic, Maybe I will read about it in the future editions of the Newsletter. 

I did a thirty mile trip recently in flat calm seas with no wind and a merciless 
sun down. It took about seven hours and two litres of water with the dehydration 
powder mixed in. I did not encounter any problems on the trip but I always keep 
my eyes on the sea about me in case of tell-tale fins. A few dolphins came close, 
but then went away. 

Weather still perfect here, day temperature 85 d8gre-2s F.; night 72 degrees F. 

All tho best, 
Verney Cresswell. 

*********1E-*-***********************·* 
From Derek Hai.r on , Exmouth. (Member of the J13rsey Canoe Club) 

Dear John, 
Hope things aro OK. Enclosed is an article I put together about a trip out 

to the Bishops and Clerks down in Pembrokeshire where I've been working for the 
summe r , Done a few nice trips since we Lus t mo t , Sho1.1er, Shot h o.lm , Caldy Island, and 
over the last week the N. Cornwall C08.St from .Iar t Land Point to Lands End. Had 
hoped to to do the Scilly Isles and Lundy but the weather not too good - bad visibility 
and no camping on Lundy. 

On the subject of the Advanced. . . • . I got mine in ~outh Wales. It all went fairly 
straight forward, though I think that one or two people were ver:y lucky in that the 
weather was good. It would have been interesting to see them react had they been 
off St art Point . 

As a passing note, one thing I have noticed in my paddles around is the general 
lack of experience of many sea canoeists in respect of trips away from land. It is 
something which I was rather surprised about and is strange given that in the absense 
f islands and reefs to paddle to - there .J.Xe lots of buoys just wa.i ting to be 
84}tured ond of course they have the ~dded advante.ge of being excellent navigation 
tests. 

On a different tack, my Las t article provoked a letter exprassing surprise 
at our lack of .seal encounters in Ireland and ~round the coast. This is easily 
answered :- 1. seals are very rare in the Channel Isles. 2. In Ireland \>le were doing 
mainly point to point runs and as a result we p~ddled along a very limited amount 
of coastline. 

Finally, do you have any members in the Exeter/Devon region? 

Regards, 
De rek .dairon • 

**********.,.,*****·,Hr-)(-·***-~·*******·***'*·****·** 
From Ed van Rossum, Holland. 

Dear John, . . . . . . . . . . 
2. Many local councils forbid b oat ing from the beach or reuire a licence, 

pre sumah.Ly for the safety of bathers • .3o trips al.ong tho North Sea coast would be 
fairly difficult or expensive (fines!) The estuaries in the north and south 
(Waddenzes) are still fr0e to my knowledge, but t nose north of East Schelde are 
damraed, so not tidal. A uniform regul~tion for th0 sea coast appears to be 
considered, and we try to influence it. through the Union (1-nrn) 

Sincerely, 
Ed van Ros sum, , 

*************"* **** *'****·****-*·*** ** *·* **·*** ****** *** 
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CORRESPONDENCE 

From Alan Byde, Co. DurharJl 

Dear John, 
Thanks for the latest issue of the Newsletter. Tne item on :Beaufort wind 

speeds was most interesting, and reminded me of several odd tricks that wind can 
play. Here follows three such episodes. 

1 • Not long ago you published an i tem from me about a trip off the Great Orme, 
where I found a 'nodal lane' of quiet but terrifying water. I did'nt mention that 
on that occasion, I had just made up my mind to continue forwards along the wildly 
tilting lane of level water when the raost shattering noise made itself heard above 
the tumult of the crashing waves and the wind shrieking through the helmet slots. 
that continuous drone of t.he wi.nd in the helmet can be very tiring. It sounded like 
·jet planes at fifty feet coming suddenly from behind the hill where my house lies. 
(They do this often; i-: a.Lway s makes me jump.) 

""Jesus Christ!" I said, and I don't use blaspnemy for effect, it is what one tends 
to say when such an awful noise is heard sudd.mly. Its like a hearing wne ck.Lng 
itself in a fast turning machine, like one imagines sky demons must do when descending 
to rip and rend. Remembe r I -:1:J.s under some mental stress already. The force six 
rising eight wind VJas hitting the face of the Orme and sending off spinning worls 
or air, 'williwaws' 8.S Slocum called them, vortices of noises and violence, ripping 
down onto the sea surface and cutting circular patches such as a low hovering 
helicopter would do. These sudden howling b Las t s were repeated many times in the 
four or five minutes I spent in t nat unusual place. 

2. Not far away and five years later, on the Conway Estuary 5 cppos i te Deganwy, 
I was leading a group of c oach i.ng people .vho attended a coaching meeting at Betws y 
Cocd , (in February 1971 it was I think,) 'I'he wind was very strong, force eight 
without doubt, but we decided to go down the right side of the estuary on the lee 
side of cent re and ride the short choppy seas dcsp.i te the s t rengt.h of the w ind , 
Point being that any capsizes would finish within a minute or two washed up on 
Deganwy shore. I suppose force six .. ould be about right at that stage, We then crossed 
to the opposite shore and tried to make pro~ress b ack up the estuary, being hard on 
the windward shore or weatner side. This is an area of mud and sand flats, gently 
undulating, and open to the howling force nine which by now had developed from the 
north west. Being compelled to abandon any attempt at normal pr-ogress , we sat on 
t~e sand and talked, trying to s aLvage some useful lesson from the hurtling sand 
and grit laden air. So ,ve decided to try out our whistles on our :S.S.3595 lifojackets. 
One was detailed off to walk upwind, stoop and shamble would be a better descriptiop. 
If the wind was blowing what it was at 2 metres high he re , de ar knows what it was 
doing at 10 m2tres above our p~tch of mud ;:md sand. The rest of us huddled in a clump 
with whistles in our mouths. The waIke r was ro r:1.ise his hand each time he heard 
our whistles, and to walk directly up wind. Amongst our five whistlers, we arranged 
to blow on c oumand , ;le blew a good dozen times, but our patient responded only 
twice, and by the time he had gone fifteen fdet dir0ctly upwind from us, the length 
of the longest kayak there, he was no longer able to hear us. ~1iemo: if searching 
for a patient in wi.ndy c ond i, tions, please do it downwind of the estimated position. 

3. On that occasion »e re-launched at the site of the 'whistle stop' and among 
our nunbe r was a lightly built wiry white wat e r type. He we i.ghed about 9½ sjrono, 
or 135 lbs, approx. His kayak was a Li.ght we i.gh't slalom kayak, of the type intermediate 
between the old high volume and low volTu~e type. He h~d just got in, and was starting 
to paddle off with his large area 11•1Ianchester' blades, f'eat ne red of course, when 
the wind blew even more strongly, and gotting undGr his upwind, uplifted blade 
hoisted him violently upwards and over. I saw ew:ry moment. He lurched upwards about 
a foot and turned over and landed ( or watered) back on his downwind shoulder in 
the shallow water. At one time there rnus t have been about a foot of clear air under 
h.im, He released his grasp on his paddle as he f'Li.ppe d up and over •. He ·hd.d to 
fight to regain control of his kayak which was trying to flail aboun , all the time 
balancing on his undernater hand which still grasped thG paddle shaft. 
Mer.10: I always use a p.:;.ir of eskimo replica blades wnon at sea, for choice now. 
Unfeathered based on the drawing that Geoff .Hackford :i:iroduced in 'Canoeing' around 
1967. Mine we re made by Eollars of Oxford, I still have them and they arouse 
disbelief in most who see them, uncertainty in those who try them, and com~lete 
confidence in he who owns them. 

..:.\.LAN BYDE. 
*~: *****·~**********-)( *******·* * ******* '+*+-)f-,hf 
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